Neuroblastoma preoperatively treated as nephroblastoma: does inadequate therapy worsen the prognosis?
The current standard in the treatment of nephroblastoma is preoperative chemotherapy based on radiological appearance. After subsequent surgical removal few tumours proved histologically to be neuroblastoma. We asked whether initial chemotherapy according to nephroblastoma trials would change the prognosis for those neuroblastoma patients. Out of 1603 patients registered in the German neuroblastoma trials, 29 patients (1.8 %) have preoperatively been treated according nephroblastoma protocols. Advanced stages (11 stage 3, 12 stage 4) were dominant. Diagnostic work up of those patients revealed elevation of catecholamine metabolites in only 39 % (compared to 80 % of the control patients) and mIBG uptake in only 71 % (compared to 89 % of the control patients). Elevation of NSE was observed in 92 % of patients (control group 72 %). Patients with preoperative nephroblastoma treatment were older than the patients of the control group. Risk factors like MYCN amplification or elevation of LDH were more often detected. The outcome of the patients with preoperative chemotherapy according nephroblastoma trials was worse than that of the control group, but risk group adapted survival analysis revealed no disadvantage. The prognosis of children with neuroblastoma tumours, which have been radiologically classified as nephroblastoma, is inferior compared to the prognosis of patients without preoperative nephroblastoma therapy. The difference appears to be associated rather with more unfavourable biology than with the element "preoperative chemotherapy".